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Phi Gamma Delta Remains Maine Cross Country Ray White Captures
Only Undefeated Group Among Co-captains Awarded N.E.A.A.U. Sprint Title
Intra-Mural HooD Com etitors Medals by Alumni At B. A. A. Meet
Phi Eta Kappa, Theta Chi, and Beta Theta P1111 Triple
Tie for First Place in Northern League; Phi Gamma
Delta Leads Southern League; Beta Theta Pi,
Last Year Champs, Suffer First Defeat
In Two Years
BETA THETA PI BASKETBALL TEAM
Winner of campus championship for past two years. Defeated by
Phi Eta Kappa 32-18 for first time since 1927
several unhooked for spills have been
handed out during the last two weeks and
!  
Desmond Stars in
the cinches are tightening up on what
promises to be one of the closest Intra-
Nlural Basketball competitions ever wit-
red at the University of Maine. So
jar there is not a team in the Northern
League that hasn't received a spill, even
the ringleaders receiving their falls with
the rest. Phi Gamma Delta still remains
supreme in the Southern League waiting
fir someone to oust her from her throne.
Nemesis may appear to offer a scare in
the fast club of A.T.O. or the fighting
quintet from Phi Mu Delta.
Things took their natural course when
Phi Mu Iklta arranged themselves on
the court to spank Sigma Chi 32-12. One
of the real upsets of the season followed
ii the following night when the ill-famed
Dormitory. Council Inc staged a dreadful
comeback over their opponents, Delta
Tia/ Delta, to smear them 17-7. The
Aueie boys from down the back road
passed over Beta Kappa's head to pile up I
a tally of 19 as oppi*ed to 11 for their
, malts.
The sensation of the campus occurred
it lien Phi Eta Kappa romped to a victory
er Beta Theta Pi. piling up a tally of
32-18. which lacked but one basket of
d.uhling the score, outplaying what had
' herto been considered the strongest
.11 on the campus, two to inw. This
ilie first time that Beta has been de-
i,ated in the past two years, the Beta;
• having copped the champ•aiship cup
t. ,r two seasons straight.
What promised to be a dull game %vas
:.—ided when Lambtla Chi forfeited to
ltzma Chi. Delta Tau Delta received
•econd defeat in the last two weeks
it Sigma Nu pulled the unexpected
nostA them out 25-24 in a hot scrim-
Image. which definitely put Delta Tau
-tn of the running for League champion-
"IT) contenders. Phi Mu Delta who
promises to give a strong bid for cham-
pionship of the Southern League ousted
20-17. S.A.E. enjoyed a practice
:leine to close an afternoon's festivities
they shot baskets at the expense of
(Continued on Page Four)
)ACH BRICE ISSUES CALL
FOR BASEBALL PRACTICE
coach Brice has issued his first call
t. varsity baseball practice calling out
' battery candidates immediately. Prac-
' e will he held in the Indoor Field start-
' .! this week. There are few letter men
"-k for battery prospects. Solander,
' "lily letter man left in the pitching
"ilT is incapacitated at present with an
liry and may not be available this
n. Wells is the only letter man in
,tcher's booth and new men will have
• he developed.
There are a promising number of
" ',bets available centering around Per-
Bangs. Nutting, Bagley, and Black.
Ithind the hot Brice will base %Veil..,
Sezak. Ingalls. and %Yardwork-
•c for a steady job.
Frosh Hoop Victory
Over E. M. C. S.
The f rosh basketball quintet fought
their hardest game of the season Satur-
day against E.M.C.S. Several times the
visitors threatened to take over the cubs
who only nosed out a victory from them
26-23. The game was exciting through-
out and the victory was in the air during
the contest. Fine court work on the part
of the frosh gave them the necessary win-
' g edge. Desmond at center for the
yearlings ran wild scoring eleven points
while Berritz of E.M.C.S. was high man
for the visitors with a tally of ten.
This game adds another victory to the
long chain of wins piled up by the Ken-
yonites this season and it was undoubted-
ly as classy a game as the cub courtmen
will engage in for some time. No team
in the state has been able to break the
wining streak of the frost] up to date.
Next Saturday they tackle strong out of
state c.mmetition. bucking up against the
strong hoop team of frosh from New
I lampshire State. It remains to he seen
whether the Granite State organizatilm
can down Kenyon's finely coached hoop-
(Coutitured on Page Four)
MAINE STUDENTS GIVE
THEIR BLOOD TO
SCIENCE
Several students at the Uni-
versity of Maine have been
giving measures of their
blood to aid in the progress
of science. During the past
week Abe Rubin '29 who is
doing graduate work in bac-
teriology has been taking
blood samples from the arms
of a number of student sub-
jects. Most of the samples
were taken from students
taking courses in bacteriol-
ogy but Sunday Mr. Rubin
took it into his head to open
a clinic in Hannibal Hamlin
Hall, where with the assist-
ance of Peter Hofler, another
graduate student in bacteriol-
ogy, he obtained large num-
bers of patients.
The blood samples are be-
ing tested for Underlend fe-
ver, and Mr. Rubin has al-
ready found several fine cases
of the disease.
Mr. Rubin would be glad to
make tests of students willing
to give a drop of their blood.
He will be found almost any
time during the day in the
bacteriology laboratory in
Winslow Hall.
-4
Francis "Bud Lindsay and Harry
Richardson, co-captains of the 1929
Maine cross-country team, were the re-
cipients of two specially designed medals
given them by the General Alumni As-
sociation in Chapel in recognition of the
credit that they brought to the Univer-
sity of Maine by jointly winning the 1929
national cross-country championship.
Harry A. Sutton, '09, ex-president of
the General Alumni Association and pres-
ent member of the Alumni Council, paid
tribute to these two men in a most in-
spiring speech in which he compared
their accomplishment to something which
he termed "romantic-. To him, "ro-
mance", as exemplified by Lindsay and
Richardstm, meant perseverance in any
field of endeavor—the kind of persever-
ance that makes one realize his highest
ambition not only by merely wishing and
hoping for it, but by continuously striv-
ing and working to make it a reality.
True romance, as it appealed to him, is
opposite to the commonplace. It is some-
(Continued on Page Four)
Coach Jenkins states that with the ex-
ception of the showing made by the relay
team, he was well satisfied with the per-
formance of the men who represented
Maine in the B.A.A. games last Saturday.
The coach was emphatic in his statement
concerning the need of a board running
track at Maine for winter practice. The
coach states that all the men who com-
peted against Brown and Boston Univer-
sity in the mile relay quarter were at a
disadvantage on the board running track.
Captain Berenmen was the only man of
the four who had received much previous
training of this sort, Tolman, Westeott
and Wendell all having little or no ex-
perience running on a board track.
There is no doubt that a hoard track
at Maine would be a welcome innovation
for the eiv. ir relay season. Men who
train all season on a dirt track and are
then forced to run on boards are at a
decided disadvantage in the caliber of
competition that any- team competing in
a relay meet is forced to contend with.
(Continued on Paoe Four)
Sophomore Tracksters Girls' Varsity Debate
Swamp Frosh In Team Meets Pembroke,
Dual Track Meet Radcliffe, and Turner
The Sophomore tracksters swamped the
Frosh Saturday in a dual track meet
held at the Indoor field. With Fickett
leading the Sophs as high scorer of the
meet and NIcKinery, Alley, and Booth all
taking first places for the Frosh the cubs
were able to pile up 46 points but the
strong Soph team reached a tally of 85.
The track events were close decisions
for the most part and the Freshmen are
to be complimented upon their turnout
and interest shown in the contest.
Booth turned in fine time in the mile,
nosing oue Gunning for a win as the
clock ticked 4.32. Alley achieved a sen-
sational heave in the shot put when he
pushed out the twelve pound weight 46
ft., 91,,t inches. Dekin disclosed his usual
form in the quarter mile when he com-
pleted the circuit in 52.4. Riley flashed
the 100 yd. dash in 10.1, and Webb top-
ped the bar at 11.2!2 in the pole vault
with Has-c) and Burnham climbing aloft
to 11 ft.. I inch.
Margaret Hammel, '32, Caroline Cous-
ins, '31. and Florence Ward '31 have been
selected to make the debating trip of the
Women's Debate Council. Miss Ilam-
mel has been prominent in college dra-
matics and exhibits fine possibilities in
the debating field. Miss Cousins is a
varsity debater, having made the annual
trip two years ago. Miss W'ard has also
debated for the University prior to this
year. The schedule for the trip includes
Radcliffe. March 19, Pembroke—the wo-
men's college of Brown University—
March 20, and Hunter College of City of
New York, March 21. The question of
which Maine will debate both sides is
"Resolved that Modern American Col-
lege Education is a Failure-. The wo-
men debaters of the University are now
coming into the limelight. It was only
a lack of funds which prevented them
from debating Boston University, Keene
University, New York University, and
(Continued on Page Four)
Preliminary Boxing Tourney
Will Be Staged February 27
Bill Dale's Group of leatherpushers Rapidly
Roundin into Shape for Series of
Elimination Tournaments
Ran Amy
The lull before the storm will develop
into a chaos of thickly flying mitts when
the University sluggers try to push each
other over in the boxing prelims which
are to be held on Feb. 27, in order that
the large field may be pared down to see
who deserves to be allowed to enter the
semi-finals on the afternoons of the bas-
ketball tournament at the college, March
15 and 16. Then when the deserving
victors have mauled each other around
for a few gory rounds on the night of
March 18. the same (late as the champion-
ship basketball game, the survivors of
the boxing campaign of li530 will be ac-
corded their respective crowns and the
hest of medical attention so that they may
he fit to weather the conflicts next year.
This year will bring many stars before
the eyes of the boxing fans, for there is
more class this year than in any year past.
The premier heavyweight of the Uni-
versity. Bill Daly, may or may not com-
pete, and if he does, such enterprising
young men as Smith and Rub o will do
their best to knock him from the heavy
throne, a pedestal which he has kept
•
BILL DALEY
since his arrival at Maine. In Zottoli,
"%eery. and Trask, the other contenders
will find hard nuts to crack. The pick
of the light heavies seems to be vested
in the personages of Mali, last year
champion. and Robertshaw, the battling
freshman, who will fight it out for the
crown of their division. The fast and
clever light weights will do well to stand
up before the barrages of Steve Kosceo-
lek and Butler, two boys who probably
will meet each other when the finals come
popping. Steve was out last year but
his opponents will know that he is alive
this year, when they receive his love pats.
He is somewhat of a caveman when it
comes to love taps. Of course, the usual
dark horses may come through, but to do
this they will have to fight hard against
the men of last year.
If the boys show any promise, the
Athletic hoard may be tempted to ap-
prove of boxing as a varsity sport. An,
such action will he entirely due to the
1efforts of Bill Daly and Bill Kenyon,
coaches of the fisticuff aspirants.
Maine Scabbard and Blade
Chapter Wins Company
Flag As National Award
Maine Military Group Leads National Organization in
Huge Subscription Campaign; Captain Sweatt
Wins Individual Award; Honorary Lieut.
Col. Pauline Stearns Will
Present Awards
It
5
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MAINE SCA DHABI, AND BLADE
Back row : Ramsdell, Kingman, Lathrop, Wells, Scott, Cheney. Second row: Chil-
man, Lam's-ism, Ilargreaves, Ashwiwth. IkCiista, Beckwith, Lapworth. Front
row: Sweatt. Lieut. McKee, Capt. Stewart. Maj. Oliver, Capt. Wear, Charles
Hardy.
Maine Outing Club
Winter Sports Team
To Compete at Bates
The M.O.C. winter sports tram leaves
the campus Friday MOOD for its last and
most inipt)rtant contest of the season, the
The Outing Club %sill Ite: represented
by a strong seven-man team. made up of
four skiers, Harry Davis, Wilfred Davis,
Ilerhert Trask, am! Leif Sorenson; and
three SIB ,W1•114 henry !glimmer,
Charles Cutting. and Clayton Hardison.
This is almost identically the same team
that represented Maine in the recent
Bates-Maine dual meet. This was vital
by Rates. but the Rates team has since
then been materially acalecned by the loss
of Wallace Lmell, %Ivo isas injured
ski jumping.
The M.O.C. team is not lacking in ti
(Continued on Page Four)
A HOT PARTY
Dense was the smoke that
oozed from the doors and
windows of the stock judging
pavilion Monday morning,
but denser was the mystery
that surrounded the little
soiree held in the building
Sunday night.
According to reports sev-
eral couples in search of a
warm place to park drifted
into the pavilion on the eve-
ning of the Lord's Day.
While enjoying the heat it
seems that they indulged in
a number of cigarettes, the
butts of which they evidently
forgot to extinguish.
Now the stock judging pa-
vilion has on its floor a soft
bed of dry sawdust, that cows
and other animals may rest
comfortably during their
short sojourns within its
walls, and it was some of this
sawdust that caught fire Sun-
day night, evidently from the
cigarette butts of some care-
less persons.
No damage was done to the
building.
The University of Maine chapter. D
Company second regiment of Scabbard
and Blade, national military organizatimi
with chapters in 80 American colleges
and universities and a total enrollment of
,liout 13,500 men has been awarded a
.erge silk company flag valued at about
'70 for having sold the largest number
..i subscriptions of any chapter to the
Scabbard and Blade Journal, official pub-
lication of the organization in a sales
campaign which closed recently. The
State Carnival at Bates on Saturday. All campaign was conducted by the National
Scabbard and Blade society of which thefour Maine colleges will be represented
in this meet. Ii.,wdoin and Colby have Maine chapter is a branch.
been rather inactive in the field of win- A new tailored officer's uniform given
ter sports this season, hut each will have to the individual getting the largest num-
a team competing for the championship ! Iwr of subscriptions was awarded to Cap-
of Maine. This championship has been lain John Sweat of Andover, an officer
svon by Bates for the last six years, hut " of the R.O.T.C. corps at Maine,
will this year be closely, contested for by Sweatt obtained his large  her of
the Maine team. subscriptions by writing to a large number
umf l'iliversity of Maine alumni askillg
them to subscribe to the hiuhmlicat ii mu. The
regular officers in charge of the Maine
Unit supported the drive one hundred
percent.
An unofficial report states that Miss
Pauline J. Stearns of Millinocket, hon-
orary cadet colonel of the University of
Nlaine Corps will present the awards to
the Maine company at a presentation
eel-Molly to be hekl in the near future.
Frances Babb Leads
In Annual English
Major Examinations
The annual English Major Examina-
tions for se )) i )) rs at the University of
Maine were held on Thursday, Friday,
mid Saturday, February 13 to IS. Of
the twelve English major students com-
peting, Miss Frances Harriet Babb, of
Bangor, won the highest rating, closely
followed by Charles NIutiro Getchell, of
Oakland.
Two of the examinations were written,
one covering the general history of Eng-
lish literature and another dealing with
matters of composition and grammar. The
remaining test consisted of a half-hour
-ral questioning for each student, based
upon his advanced courses in literature.
The major examinations were introduced
by the department in 1923 and were de-
signed for a cotnpreliensive review and
to supplement the information regarding
the student's ability and mastery of his
...object furnished through his ordinary
,..orse examinations.
iii accordance with the usual practice,
the rating of the students in the upper
half of those taking the examinations is
announced by Dr. Milton Ellis. head of
Ike Departnynt, as follows: Frances Har-
riet Babb, Bangor; Charles Munro
Getchell, Oakland; Paulene Marguerite
Dunn, Bangor; Mary Theresa Quinn,
(Continued on Page Four)
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RUSHING
No. the freshman co-eds haven't just returned from a trip abroad.
The truth is that they have been right on the Maine campus ever since
they registered last fall, except for a few weeks' vacation. The whole
reason for all of the affection that is being showered upon them by their
upperclass sisters is that these most honorable women want them to join
some particular sorority, fraternity or whatever the correct name for the
women's Greek letter societies happens to be.
Up until thi, week the first year co-eds have been getting the cold
shoulder for the main and simple reason that one society seems to be of
the opinion that some other organization might get their prize if the
women were allowed to 'nix with the freshman co-cds and talk "frat"
to them during the whole year. But for this week, at least, one would
think that it was visiting day. at the children's hospital the was the upper-
class women are fondling their younger sisters. They are not satisfied
to take them i to the movies, and entertain them at a party or two. but
they must needs grapple them in their arms lest they get away. The
Maine campus may not be lovers' lane and as some writers say there
may not be a great deal of affection existent between women. but the
fact remain, that there has been a great deal of high pres,ure "mush"
being employed by many co ed members of sororities to show the fresh-
men "how much they love them."
Now the whole object of this rushing business is. or should be. to
place the freshman co-etls in the particular society where they will feel
most at home. and where they will lie able to come in contact with the
woimtenWith whom they. %%fluid like to associate while in college. The
purpose of rushing should be to help the new women to get into the right
society, rather than to take her off her feet. and give her a "real large
time. for one week. which she may- regret all the rest of her college years.
It is probably true that the Idiotic society has been and still
is trying to work out a ,uccessful rushing system, but it would seem
that college %% omen who are supposedly above average intelligence could
work out some system that would, at least, be an improvement on the
present high pressure selling methixl.
No woman can decide what sorority she wishes to join by going to
miiving picture %% kb a %simian who is doing all in her power to attract
her to NI Inie particular society. Neither can she make this decision till
the grounds that she had a tine time at the rushing party given bv a cer-
tain griiiip iii1%1 mvii, and as fin- the man-handling, it would seem that if
the fre•liman co-eds are as "dumb" as the upper cla,•women seem to
think they are they might fall for that sort of thing. However. since
thti,e si itilig wiimen have been taking very gotkl care of themselves so
far this year with very little attention from the upperclass group it would
seem that they. slundil be able to play "follow the leader" withimt getting
themselves into a trap. But why the trap should be used we cannot
understand.
How much !letter it Wittlid be if the co-eds mixed with the freshmen
%%omen as they wished from the time the first sear women enter the uni-
ver,ity until the lieginning oil rushing week. and in this was. give the new
Sitidellt • •I inlet hing mire on which to julge a sorority or a woman bv
than a rushing party or theater trip.
What the ire,liman co-ed who is contemplating joining a SI Wiet
wants to know is %% hat the organization 411PCS as a rule not what they can
do to appear attractive fir a special •,ccasi•in.
RICHARDSON, LINDSAY AND MAINE
The Univei \ iif Maine general alumni a•,,iciation expressed their
appreciation for the great work done by I larrv I.. Richardson and Fran-
cis J. Lindsay .tar cross country and distance men of the university
track squad. when they were awarded gold medals at chapel Monday
morning. These medal, carry with them the good will of 'Maine alumni.
and show that they are still interested in the activities of their alma meter.
but only in a quail way do they repay these two men for what they have
done both for the t•niversity Nlaitie and for the -tate of Maine itself.
They have gone through their careers in track together. almost as
one man. They have won many a race for Maine. and are deserving
of anything that the ci dirge can give them. What thev have done for
the university and the -tale of Maine is something that money could not
buy. but it is also something that should not go unrewarded. and the alum-
ni association has seen fit to recognize their aceompli.hment.
INFORMATION FOR OUR READERS
For the past two weeks the (.,1111r11$ has been late in publication. This
was caused by an attempt on the part of the board to get more late news
on the front page of the paper. With the six page edition of two weeks
ago the system worked very well a, the news was received in ,.tifficient
time so that it might be placed according to its importance. Last week.
however, when an attempt wa made to print the front page last it was
found that when press time came that the complete news for all four
pages was not available. This made it necessary to put several stories
on the inside of the paper that were really front page material.
It is the purpose (of the CallIr113 to give all activities on the campus
complete coverage, and criticism is invited at all times.
CORRESPONDENCE 1 :.
To the Editor of the Canstisu,
Ever since the last issue of the Campus ,
_.--- I
was brought to me there have been sev-
eral serious questions in my mind: Mid-Winter Ball And(I) Did the Student Senate's plans for
improvement of the Chapel include the Senior Skull Poverty
erection of a fire escape not especially
for the Chapel but rather for the stage Party Week-End Events
and dressing room? 
—w—
(2) If not, don't they think it advis-
able to include this item?
(3) If they did, what will the action
of University trustees be on the subject?
It is self evident that a fire escape is
needed, for if we take a look at the
dressing room we find that there is not
a more perfect fire trap in this part of
the state.
Let us imagine ourselves in the dress-
ing room for a few minutes. We are
busy being "made-up" or perhaps dress-
ing. There is no one on the stage below.
A fire starts in the electrician's locker
which is directly below the step. What
are we to do??? Take a chance and dash
through the flames or jump from the one
small window? (The soft snow will not
be below the window for the whole year.)
One or the other must be done for the
timbers in the Chapel would be totally
enveloped in flames by the time the fire
department began to function.
This is a bit of thought which should
not remain as such but rather be turned
into immediate action, for the Maine
Masque is to present its spring play
before long, and we should all hate to see
headlines in the paper the next day which
read: "Maine Students Burned to Death
While Dressing for Play."
Sincerely yours,
A Fellow Student
To the FAlitor of the Campus,
Dear Sir,
What price freshmen? Are they so
sweet, or pins so dear as to be purchased
at the price of smutty politics, neglected
studies and ill feelings? Yes, it's a grand
Plans for the mid- inter ball are rap-
idly approaching a climax. The orches-
tra, entertainment, and programs have
been attended to, only the decorations re-
main. The color scheme will be green
and white, perhaps symbolic of the pine
trees against their wintery background.
This will be one of the largest and un-
doubtedly most enjoyable affairs of the
year. All those who are at all able should
go and they will find their efforts well
rewarded.
Also the Campus wishes to make a
correction. The tickets are $4.00 and not
$430 as previously stated.
On Saturday evening the Senior Skull
Poverty Party will be held in Alumni
gymnasium. This affair promises to
prose of interest to many who intend to
make a full week-end for Washington's
Birthday.
CIVIL CLUB MEETING
TONIGHT
The speaker at the regular civil club
meeting tonight will be Mr. James S.
Brooks of the Maine State Highway
Commiss . Mr. Brooks graduated from
here in the class of '14 and was an instruc-
tor in the civil department for the next
few years. His intimate knowledge of
the highway situation in Maine and his
ability as a speaker should make his talk
of great interest to all civils. The meet-
ing will be in 14 Wingate at 7 o'clock and
is open to all who wish to attend.
PHI SIGMA ELECTS SIX
NEW MEMBERS
At a !netting of Phi Sigma, honorary
rush, but is it worth the struggle, is the biological fraternity Thursday, Dr. F. H.
existing system of rushing claimed sat- Steinmetz gave a talk on "Sulfur Dusting
isfactory in all respects? in the Control of Carnation Rust."
Surprising discoveries reveal that some Following this talk Alice Bagley, Theo-
eligible freshman women do not feel the (lore Bickmore. Cyril Hunter, Johtt M.
necessity of making further acquaintances Gavin, Barbara Hunt, and William Roche
with many sororities, they already have were elected to metnhership.
their fraternity mothers chosen, the num-
ber of jewels in a pin decided upon, and UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA
are even rushing their own classmates. ELECTS OFFICERS
Seemingly the dark ages of the last few
months have hidden some underhanded
rushing, have seen illegal play in the field.
and points out unsportsmanlike sorority
%Innen 1114 playing the game straight.
Unwary freshmen are probably not
conscious when attention is rightfully be-
The University. of Maine orchestra at
a recent meeting organized an orchestral
society and elected the following officers:
Harold Inman, president; Smith Ames,
vice-president, and Evelyn Randall, sec-
retary-treasurer. The orchestra is plan-
ning to build up a repertoire in view ofing showered upon them. It is significant malty future campus programs.
to bear in mind that unfairness by pre-
season rushing is an unprincipled thing, A.T.O. INFORMALpossibly characteristic in not ••nly on sub- \wither round of house parties is injest. full swing. Alpha Tau Omega is toAll is not fair in war %here rushing is hold an informal dance on Saturdayconcerned; so, many hopes that f resit-
luau women us II ti' it buil•I up happy il-
lustints Attie itaryriiily. only hi have
them shatetred %%hen they are "in the
game" themselves.
Non- f rat
Editor. The campus:
1 received a letter, the other day, from
a friend of mine who attends a med-
eve g, February 22. Major and Mrs.
Oliver will chaperone. Those on the
committee are Arthur Lufkin, Maloohn
Long and John lane. The Crescent
Serenaders promise to furnish SOM.
lively music.
BRADSTREET APPOINTED
VICE-PRESIDENT OF
MASQUE
sch'" PhiladciPhia' Penn. In it he E. Ras tis•nd Bradstreet has been ap-
enquired about "Beef Stew", the story piiinted vice-president of the Mainethat was barred at the last moment from INiamme 
lii 
fill the vacancy eate„, hy the
the "Maine-Spring". a month ago. He graduation of Miss Pauline Hall. Mr.had read a great deal about it in the news- Bradstreet is taking an important partpapers and wondered about its contents iss The Mons which will be produced next
which made the administration disfavor week, and has rendered some fine inter -it in spite of it being the product tif an prilatituly itt nolo% Craig..< it andEnglish instructor. The
It may interest "Campus" readers of 
 
Enemy.
ms friend's cogent words, or thoughts.
on the matter :
"It's a shame that some people can't many Favorite College Actors 11111!",stand • hit of literature in spite of being
literars."
That may sting and even hurt some
person's feelings.
I. J. K. '32
UNITED FRUIT OFFERS
POSITIONS
Item' L. S. Merrill of the Agricultural
College is in receipt of information rel-
ative to employment of college gradu
ales by the United Fruit Company Mans
excellent opportunities for employment
in tropical climates have been offered too
the students, particularly those of our
agricultural college.
Positions for time-keepers, clerks, ac-
countants, engineers, etc. are offered to
prospective graduates whose interests are
centered in this type of work in foreign
lands. The growing of sugar cane, ba-
nanas, cocoa and other tropical products
are also, listed under possible positions
with this company. Students who are in-
terested may learn more of this matter
by correspondence with the Employment
.
department of the United Fruit Company
at 1 Federal Street. Boston, Mass.
Those interested should apply- to Prof.
J II Waring, Winslow Ma
FOUND
A new rubber jacket. Owner may
claim at Registrar's office.
Social Happenings -4 1
SCABBARD AND BLADE
INITIATES SIX MEN
"[he Scabbard and Blade, honorary
military society, held its annual initiation
last week, initiating fie juniors and one
senior. The new members are Linwood
Cheney '31. of Portland; William Wells
'31. South Hanover. Mass.; Norton Lamb
'31, Portland; Keimeth Lapworth '31,
Hopedale. Mass.; George Ilargreaves '31,
New Bedford, Mass.; and Frank Hink-
ley '30, of Westbrook.
KAPPA SIGMA HOLDS
PHONOGRAPH PARTY
Kappa Sigma held a phonograph party
Saturday evening. The maximum num-
ber of couples attended. Because the
party had to end at 10:30 many couples
arrived *Ion after 7:30. The chaperones
were Mr. and Mrs. "Gil" Stewart.
BETA TO HOLD PARTY
Theta Eta chapter if Beta Theta Pi
will entertain at an informal house party
on the evening of March seventh. Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Youngs will chaperone,
and the Troubadours will furnish the
music.
PHI MU DELTA PLANS
DANCE
At Phi Mu Delta plans are being made
for an informal (lance to be held March
seventh. The committee in charge is
composed of Kenneth Lapworth, Fred-
erick Mossier. and Robert Dearth. The
party will be chaperoned by Mrs. Ada
King and Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hitchner,
Prof. Paul Bray is in New York City
attending the annual Technical Associa-
tion of Pulp & Paper liglustries Conven-
tion.
Prof. H. W. Leavitt attended
American Concrete Institute held
week at New Orleans, Louisiana.
Faculty News
BANGOR MAN IS NAMED
HEAD OF REGIMENT
An official announcement has just been
made by the Portland office of the War
Department of the appointment of Colo-
nel George William Small of Bangor, to
command the 900th regiment of anti-air-
craft artillery, with headquarters at Port
land. This is one of the six reserve regi-
ments assigned to the state of Maine.
Colonel Small is a veteran of the World
War having served in France as an officer
of the 47th Artillery. He is naw profes-
sor of English Philology at the Utther,
sity of Maine.
A meeting of a committee of Normal
School principals and representatives
from the College of Arts and Science,
was held on the campus on Wednesday.
February 12. The purpose of the meet-
ing was to consider a closer relationship
between the University and the Normal
Schools and more specifically what
grades would be allowed Normal gradu-
ates who wish to enter the University of
Maine.
Dean J. N. Hart and Dean J. S. Stev-
ens visited preparatory schools in Augus-
ta. Waterville, Gardiner, Pittsfield, and
elsewhere during the week of February
10-14.
Professor l'arker spoke before the lan-
guage conference last Monday evening
his subject was the work of Paul Mor-
an&
GENERAL LECTURE
SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED
WESLEY FOUNDATION I The complete schedule of speakers who,
ORGANIZES PLAY GROUP I are to be heard in the General Lecture
One of the recent activities of the course of the Technology college has
Wesley Foundation Student Council of been drawn up. These lectures have at
Methodist Church has been the or- tracted considerable attention and has,
ganizatit on of a group of Wesley Players.; won the praises of many Technology stu-
students interested in dramatics, particu- dents from all four classes. The course.
larly drama dealing with religious and which is intended to be of value to the
moral questons. j students from both a recreational andAs their first production the W'esley educational point of view is given under
Players will offer "The Confessional." a the supervision of Dean Paul Choke. Lec-
play in 011e act by Percival \Vikle, next tures are delivered on Thursday after-
Sunday evening at 7:45 at the Methodist nouns at 4.15 at 305 Aubert Hall. Stu 
Churchon Oak St. This well-known dents may confer with the lecturers at 3
drama, tense in its atmosphere and vital P.M. on Thursday at Estabrooke Hall.
in its message will he produced by an The Hon, Benjamin F. Cleaves will be
excellent cast: Niran Bates, Donald Mc- thy speaker at the lecture to be given
Cormick, Hazel Parkhurst, Edna Grange, February 27. His subject is, "The World
Iforace Croxford. and Margaret Davis. as we Find It."
Plans are already being made for the March ro. Mr. Francis I- Keane, Hupresentation in the near future of a one tnatt Enginmring Department, General
act play, which, though just off the press. Electric. Subject: Ilumati Engineering .has already been recognized as one of the March 13, Prof. James W. Goldthwait.best of the shorter drantas—"Ile Came liartinouth Ctollege. Subject: (ksologs- :Seeing" by Mary 1', Hamlin, April 3, Mr. II. R. Stewart, EngineeringErm•• Scott. University singer, will be ec.& M ig.
thc siibityl next Sunday evening when Subject : Factors Affecting the Electrical
"The l'ootifessional" is presented. Layout of Power Stations and Selection
the
last
Dean James S. Stevens addressed the
Augusta Kiwanis Club Thursday, Febru-
ary 13. ton The English Bible, lie will
also, speak at the Men's Club of the
Madiston (•••ngregati•mal t •ni the
same subject on Fritlay, February 21. , 
ject : (to be announced); April 24, Mr.
Clarence Stetson. Chairman Maine Dr-
Gamma Chapter of Kappa Phi Kappa
ivelopment Commission. Subject : ( to IN'
hail as its chief speaker ton Tuesday eve- 
onsounced); May 1, Mr. C. S. tiammon,.
General Electric Company, Subject: Per
nine. Professor Rionald B. Levinson. His
topic was the Asthetic Aspect of Edu- 
sound of the Factory; May 8, Mr. P. I.
Bean, Hydraulic Engineer, Union Watercation.
Power Co. Subject: Selling Your Ser
vices: May IS, Mr. Walter C. Voss
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Subject: Concrete Design in Theory and
Practice.
Be Seen In The Swan Wednesday
SVLV1A GOULD
The Maine Masque presents "The
Swan" Wednesday evening in the chapel
with a cast of favorite student actors that
the campus has enjoyed seeing perform
before. "The Swan" is a romantic com-
edy that leaves the usual trend of dra-
matic thought, especially among the mod-
ern playwrights, and plunges into the
fanciful and quaintly pleasing in such a
way as to insure any audience a night of
pleasure.
The plot of the drama centers around
the love affair of a princess and a poor
tutor. A prince seeks the princess for his
queen and the princess' mother schemes
for the successful marriage of her off-
spring. The solution is an interesting one
\ WArii.ATT
from an entertaining and dramatic pint
of view.
The cast starring Sylsia Gould and At-
wood Levensaler, is as follows: Doctor
Nicholas Agi. Atwood Levensaler
George, Eloise Young; .\rsene, Louise
Bates; Princess Beatrice. Anna Lyons;
Alexandra. Sylvia Gould: Father Hya-
cinth. E. Raymund Bradstreet; SYmPho-
nista. Eunice Copelarx1; Prince Albert,
John Barry; S'ooltonel Wurxlerlich. Fran-
ces Ricker ; Count Lutzen. Smith Ames:
Caesar. Ace Wasgatt; Maid. Dorothy
Blair: Princess Maria Dominica, Myr-
illa Guilfoil: Alfred, Ililledge Beckwith:
Countess Erdley. Anna Buck; Lackeys,
Pat Inane. C. Munro Getchell: Hussars,
Paul Danforth. Phil Anderson.
(of Apparatus; April 10. Mr. George Wil
hams, \'ice-President and Gen. Mgr. Ceti
tral Maine Power Co. Subject: (to but
announced); April 17, Mr. A. B. Larch
ar. Penobscot Chemical Fibre Co.; Sub
WOMEN'S A.A. MAKES RUL-
ING ON VARSITY PLAYERS
ON INTERCLASS TEAMS
A new ruling. limiting the number of
sarsity girls to play in the intercla-
games. has been passed by the Women.-
Athletic Association Council. Hereafter,
only one-third of the class team can ts
straight sarsitj material. Formerb
the varsity girls were very unevenly (11
sided through the different classes. A
team having five varsity players might
compete with a team containing only on'
Now, with the one-third rule, the team
having one varsity girl has a better
sporting chance.
The Council also voted to increase their
winter-sport equipment, by the purchase
of three pairs of snowshoes. The funds
for this base been obtained by renting the
present supply of skiis, snowshoes, and
,b, Rafts.
The application of chemistry to fores-
try is strikingly demonstrated in the pro-
duction of colored woods by the action of
dyes "ti his hut trees. Most of the highly
colored woods are of tropical origin, and
the cost of transportation is generally so
great that the woods are used only as
veneers in the better grades of furniture.
Recently attempts to produce evenly col-
ored wood from rapidly growing conifers
Read
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And Weep I SCREEN
I .ady—"Ilave 3 uu a circulating H-
IT:its- F.
Lierk—"No, but we have some nice
tilying book cases."
(-,ip—"Confound these pedestrians,
way—you broke this one's leg!"
Taxi Driver—"What shall we do with
shoot 'im?"
Nutt—Let's have some ginger ale.
Clerk—Pale?
Nutt—No, no. Just a glass will do.
• • * * * •
Miss Quiz: Why do you darn so much?
Miss Biz: Runs in the family.
* • * * * *
I here's a woman in Seattle who calls
r snoring husband, "Puget", because
the sound.
* * * * * *
Flapper to cop at busy intersection:
"What's the idea no lights here?"
Cop: "I'm the light at this corner,
Iler majesty: "Well, then turn green
so I can cross."
kippy : "She says you proposed to her
four times before she consented to marry
),
Dippy : "It doesn't seem possible that
I had that many chances to escape and
failed to take advantage of them."
• * • * * *
Merchant : "Before I can engage you,
ow will hate to pass an intelligence test."
-‘ miiicant : "Intelligence test?
What's the big idea! The advertisement
said you wanted a stenographer."
* * • • * *
Piquant Irene Bordoni, French accent
and all, will be seen and heard here for
the first time in a motion picture with
the showing Friday and Saturday of
"Paris" at the Strand Theatre.
"Paris" is the spicy story of a Boston
family with Mayflower ancestry who
land in the French capital to prevent the
marriage of their son to an actress. It
is an all-dialogue production with musi-
cal sequences depicting the French the-
atre. And some of the lavishly brilliant
scenes are made in Technicolor.
Jack Buchanan, English comedian and
Louise Closser Hale, who played in tht
footlight production of "Paris", thist.
prominent supporting roles. Jason Rob
ards, Margaret Fielding and Zasu Pitts
are also in the cast.
CO-OPERATE, wait and see "Sunny
Side Up", which is coming to the
"Strand" the first week in March.
Manager Goldsmith of the Strand The-
atre is the recipient of a letter of com-
mendation from Miss Ella J. Mason.
Regent of the local chapter of the D.A.R.
and Matron at the Kappa Sigma House.
The letter is as follows:
Esther Eayres Chapter, D.A.R.
Orono, Maine
Office of Regent
Feb. 12, 1930
Mr. Goldsmith,
Manager, Strand' Theatre,
Orono, Maine.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
My Dear Sir;
The members of Esther Eayres Chap-
ter. Daughters of the American kvvo
!mime greatly appreciate the class of pic-
tures which you are presenting at the
"Strand", for the entertainment of the
citizens and the University Students. In
the last meeting an expression of thanks
was given you with best wishes for your
eolitintled success.
Cordially yours,
(signed) Ella J. Mason
Regent
If Alys Grua, '33. and Amel Kiszonak,
'32, will present this page at the box-
office they isill receive a free pass to any
per formance.
INTRA-MURAL BASKETBALL
LEAGUE STANDING
Northern League
Phi Eta Kappa
Theta Chi
Beta Theta l'i
Kappa Sigma
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Dormitory Council
Sigma Nu
Delta Tau Delta
Tau Epsilon Pi
Southern League
Phi Gamma Delta
Phi Mu Delta
Alpha Tau Omega
Phi Kappa
Sigma Chi
Alpha Gamma Rho
Phi Kappa Sigma
Lambda Chi Alpha
Beta Kappa
February Clearance Sale
AT
University Pharmacy
(NON.'
Won Lost
5 1
5 1
5 I
4
3 2
3 3
2 4
O 7
0 6
MAINE
Ave.
.833
.833
.833
.666
.600
.500
.333
.000
.000
6 0 1.000
5 1 .833
5 1 .833
3 2 .666
4 3 .666
2 4 .333
I 5 .166
1 5 .166
O 6 .000
Dot : "‘Vhat became of the "cream in 
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"She soured on me."
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morrow, knave. Hast
11 ,ard the Fire-Plug song?"
"Nay, scum. How goes it?"
lydrant I dwelt in marble halls."
• * • • *
-Mamma, can I go out to play?"
-What, with liaise' holes in your pants:
-No. ma'am, with the little lioy next
W. A. Mosher Co.
ukoNo, MAI
Telephone 180-3
Safety Razor Blades .35 pkg.
Flashlight Cells .10 ea.
Flashlight Bulbs .10 ea.
New Pencil Flashlight now
on display
4
FRED C. PARK
1111 ST. ORONO
HEADQUARTERS
Fos
ATWATER-KENT
Screen Grid
Radio
e
4 
Bowl For Health
At Strand Alleys
Special Alleys for Ladies
TRY A
Hot Fudge
Maine Bear
New Spring Line
OF MOST III UTIFUL SUITINGS ON DISPLAY
AT
B. K. Hillson's
..•••••=01,1.
The Rines Co.
Three-Piece
Tweed and Knitted Sport Suits
DANCE PROGRAMS
BACON PRINTING COMPANY
Producers of Fine Printing
RAsa.oit, MAINE
THERE'S NOLET yr:
THERE'S no let-up in the crescendo of Will
Osborne's popularity as intimate vocalizer
and polished dance-maker. That's prob-
ably because there's no let-down in the
excellence of his performances—take his
newest Columbia record, for instance.
In this latest release, the pep-purveyor
of New York's Park Central Hotel gives
you a smart fox trot and the waltz hit of
a big talkie.
hear it today, and these companion
numbers too..,
Record No, 2093-D, 10-inch, 75e
TITERE WILL NEVER BE ANOTHER MARY
(from Motion Picture "They Learned About Will Osborne
Women")  Woltz and His Orchestia
THE LANGUAGE OF Lova - • • - Fox Trot
Record No. 2089-D, 10-inch, 75e
UNDER A TEXAS MOON ( from Motion Picture Gov Lombardo
"Under a Texas Moon-) and his Ro,alCanadisns
Carer You UNDERSIAND? Fox Trots
Record No. 2087.1), 10.inelt, 75c
Fox Trots} The Seven Gallon Jug BeadWHAT IF I Do }
WIPE 'EM OFF
Notes"
Columbia Pk. 0 C„SS" Records
Viva-tonal Recording -The.iiecords without Scratch
Pioneer Engraving Co.
PHOTO ENGRAVERS fe
(.) 193 F \change St Bangor it5
THIRTY PREPARATORY
SCHOOL BOYS ATTEND
CONFERENCE
Thirty preparatory school boys came
to the Maine campus last week-end to dis-*
cuss questions concerning school, college
and life. The program of the confer-
ence consisted of banquets and assemblies.
Such questions as: "Is Mitt 
 Neces-
sary to the Life of a Student?" and "Per-
sonal Religion in a Modern Age" are
examples of the sort of work the boys
are interested in.
There were delegates front: Coburn
Classical. Kents Hill, Ricker, ti,,tsid
Academy and Bucksport Seminary. The
•
•
Stores
at
Old Town
Orono
undergraduate students who acted as lead-
ers were: Valery S. Burati, Bates; Ar-
tine Acrini )))) Bowdoin; Robert Brown.
Colic, 
. ; Theodore Nelson, Colby. From
our group Don Marshall, Dave Kingman
and Allen Bradon acted as hosts.
George B. %Vorkman had charge of
the conference. "Bill" Flynt assisted him.
Among the speakers of the conference
were: Professor Howard Lamont Rev-
erend Harold Metzner. A. Bud Trow-
bridge, Arthur Heald and Professor
Crook.
At Vespers Sunday afternoon Professor
Crook gave an interesting talk on ,the
"Touchstone to Beauty." With this quiet
and impressive hour the conference came
to a close.
Quality
and
Service
at
Right Prices
WE ARE READY TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR
GOLDSMITH'S
LAST MINUTE ORDERS
of TUX Rentals
For the CARNIVAL BALL
ACCESSORIES
Shirts—Collars Ties—Collar Buttons—Studs—Cuff Buttons
Hosiery—Shoes
"See Our Special Tux Including Vest at $30.00"
Used Tuxedoes for $20.00 to $27.50 in Perfect Condition
Goldsmith's Toggery Shop
10 Mill St.
Gordon Chiffon Hosiery for Women
Men's Pants and Topcoats
Ladies Coats and Dresses
Cleaned and Pressed
We have the largest establishment in this section of the State, equipped with
the most modern machinery, and employ skilful and experienced help.
We call and deliver. Prompt service.
Our motto is
Quality—Service—Satisfaction
Bangor, Boston and New York Dye House
BANGOR MAINE
Telephone 436W
•
•
STRAND THEATRE
ORONO MAINE
Cut ota and hang we
Fri. & Sat., Feb. 21-22
Irene Bordoni & Jack Buchanan
ill
"PARIS"
Tuneful and beautiful—Plenty ti
appeal to the popular taste. Sonic
un-I Is scenes in natural color
Mon.. Feb. 24
"EVIDENCE"
Pauline Frederick, the screen's
greatest emotional actress, rises t,,
sublime heights in "EVIDENCE'',
Warner Bros. ‘'itaphone sensation
Tues., Feb. 25
Ed ward Everett 'fort( In
in
"THE AVIATOR"
Here's the ace of fun-makers in a
comedy that breaks the non-still,
laugh record! You won't laugh--
you'll roar!
It's a Warner Bros.
Wed., Feb. 26
Paransaint presents
"BEIIIND THE MAKEUP"
starring William Powell, Fay
Ray and lial Skelley
front the novel "THE FEEDER'
Thurs., Feb. 27
Paramount presents
"THE LAUGHING LADY"
with
Ruth Chatterton & Clive Brook
All-Talking Smash-Hit from
successful stage play!
Coming Fri. & Sat., Feb. 28-Mar. 1
Warner Bros.
"SHOW OF SHOWS"
100 stars-100 shows in One!
Remember The Strand promised
to give you every worth while pic-
ture that will be produced and it
is fulfilling its promise—Cooperate
—Wait and See These Fine Pic-
tures at the Strand!
"SUNNY SIDE UP" and "110T
FOR PARIS" booked early in
MARCH.
3
•
•
Patronize Our Advertisers
Removing mental barriers
In the Bell Telephone System men are
constantly studying new ways to make the
customer's dealings with the company
easy and pleasant. The new "counter-
less" idea, now being introduced in the
telephone company's business offices, is a
in point.
I 'ere th.: customer is placed at once on
a friendly personal basis with the company
representative. He is invited to sit down
comfortably and discuss his business. Cer-
tainly more satisfactory than standing at a
counter.
This single instance represents a point
of view which telephone men think is im-
portant. Telephone service calls for engi-
neering skill and more—it needs human
understanding.
BELL SYSTEM
isof iatten-tvide &piers of inter-,onnftting telephones
"Ort4 PIONF. EKING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN"
(Continued from Page One)
Phi Gamma Delta Remains Only
Undefeated Group Among Intra-
Mural Hoop Competition
Tau Epsilon Pi to pile up a tally on the-
score sheet 56-17.
The week began with a new eyeopener
which startled all the court fans, when
the Dormitory Council fought to a draw
the strong quintet from Kappa Sigma and
nosed them out by a margin of time fig-
ured in seconds and a winning margin of
one foul shot, scored as the final whistle
blew, resulting in a tally of 1O-13. The
one point margin wins seemed to he the
feature of the week for Phi Kappa dupli-
cated the tally of the night before when
they took a win from Phi Kappa Sigma
17-1o. Phi Gamma Delta enjoyed a fine
workout for the tc,1”1 when they dailis .1
with Lambda t hi Alpha in a
forty minutes .4 play that gave the boys
from the brick house another margin
towards the League Championship by a
30-12 edge. Two evenls matched teams
lined up for the final scrimmage Tuesday'
night, S.A.E. and Theta Chi and a battle
rosal ensued in which the proteges of
Manager Consans were forced to drop a
victory to Captain Ilebert's quintet 29-20,
giving Theta Chi a long coveted edge for
first place in the Northern League.
A close's. c.adested battle fought be-
tween Beta Theta 1i and Kappa Sigma
in which both teams displayed poor team
work, resulted in a win for the Beta boys,
P.-14. Alpha Camma Rho took a drub-
bing from Phi Mu Delta the same es t:-
11111g. 3O-11. Saturday afternoon Sigma
Chi ,truggled against Phi Kappa Sigma
EVERY BANKING SERVICE
At an., this hank you will find complet.
facilities for handling your
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts
'.III bank 11,1- ;III
MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
BANGOR, MAINE
Branches at
Belfast IN.ver-roxcroit
Bucksport J. Int-spurt
Dexter Machias
Milo
ill! Town
()roil°
Total Resources (her $20.000,000.00
Our Golf School
will open
MONDAY, FEB. 24
at 36 Central St.. Bangor
CHARLIE CLARK. Pro. in charge
.%ppointments may be made at our Sporting
Rice & Miller Co.
. f:amtna Rlx, away from the vict.iry
21,4). During the week Tau Epsih ii l'i
forfeited a game to lkta Theta l'i and i
one to Phi Eta Kappa. An exciting clai-1
test was held Tuesdas. night when Phi
Eta upset the dope sheet of the court
tans and gall. peal a win over the strong
Dormitory Council five, 26-10. Wednes-
day night Sigma Chi drubbed Beta Kap-
pa 
- and Beta Theta Pi overtallied
nt!hi I au I klta
All
Makes
Cigars
Tobacco
"EASY TO SAY, hard to do." Easy to claim
everything for a cigarette; not so easy to give
the one thing that really counts: taste.
Hard to do—but Chesterfield does it. Spark-
ling flavor, richer fragrance, the satisfying char-
acter that makes a cigarette—because, in every
step, we aim at taste ...
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Cu-EDS BEGIN INTERCLASS
BASKETBALL SERIES
The co-eds began a series of interclass
basketball games Saturday morning when
the juniors played one of the freshman
teams and the seniors one of the sopho-
more. teams. At ten o'clock the contest
opened with the first half of the: junior-
freshman game which was followed by
the start of the other game. Both up-
perclasses displased unusual speed, con-
sidering that very few on either of these
older teams are out for varsity, and at
the half were waning their respecthe
rivals. After a vigorous effort the jun-
kos came out ahead of the freshmen 24-
23 but the sophomores maintained the
stable footing they have made f. .r them-
selves in athletics this year by defeating
the ancients 24-17.
n v e. in a ortime period to down them 24-
19, and Theta Chi finished the afternoon's
excitement when they swamped the Delta
Tau Delta quintet. 45-13. Monday night
l'hi Kappa and Lambda Chi Alpha en-
gaged in a hot c' ntest in which the latter
were forced to drop a victory to their
.ppments 19-18. S.A.E. recovering from
fr.,,.Page (15e)
Maine Outing Club Winter Sports
Team To Compete at Bates
Monday, February 24
Phi Eta Kappa—Beta Theta Pi—Sigma
Nu
Kappa Sigma—Delta Tau Delta—Sigma
Chi
Lambda Chi Alpha—Alpha Tau Omega
—Phi Kappa Sigma
Tuesday. February 25
INTRA-MURAL RELAY COM-
PETITION STARTS MONDAY
SOPHOMORE OWLS PLEDGE
TEN
Intra-Mural relay competition will ' Ten men of the sophomore class at the
start Monday. Febrtrary 24 at 4:30 P.M.. University of Maine were pledged to the
lo%%Tsh:e schedule for the week is as fol- Sophomore Owls. honorary sophomore
athletic society between halves of the
Maine freshmen—Eastern Maine Confer-
ence Seminary basketball gamethEi.s af-
ternoon. The pledges were Ronald E.
Austin of South Berwick, Dona
id
bm of Presque Isle. Maynard A. Hincks
of Portland. Atm.! F. Kiszonak of Lisbon
Falls, Walter E. Riley of Deering, Ores-
tes L Rumazza of Rochester. N. H.,
Phi Gamma Delta—Phi Kappa—Sigma Raymond T. 1Vendell of North New
Phi
ikSltiagm—eta Chi—Alpha Gam- Andover, Mass.. Malcolm L. Pineo 
Sigma Portland.Portland. Malcolm L. Buchan of North
Maine's Phi Mu l of
Bates-Maine dual ma Rho Mil.. and Winston C. Robbins of Brewer.
D ormitory Council—Sigma Alpha Epsi- , .X11 these men are prominent in social and
lon—Beta Kappa—Tau Epsilon l'i athletic circles at the unieersity.
Thursday, February 27—Semi-Finals
Monday, March 3—Finals (Continued from Page One)
Girls' Varsity Debate Team Meets
Pembroke, Radcliffe and Hunter
the- Ulm ersit New Hampshire. A
Following the New Hampshire 
debate arranged with Bates College is to
the Erosh journey to Charleston take place at Lewiston April 23. Sylvia
return engagement with Higgins
are at work on this, the question of 
which is: -Resolved that Censorship ofse 
Gould, Frances Fuger, and Louise Bates
Classical Institute and then wind up their
ason with a trip thru Aroostook Conn-
ty. If the teams of the Northern part of 
a 
It.. Plays. and Movies should he
t, wilisheer ..Maine will uphold the affirm-the defeat handed out to them by Theta Club may win the Bates Carnival. In the state are no stronger than those that
Chi staged a strong comeback when they the mind of each team member. there is the yearlings have tackled this season is has fasortal 
Tulsw .)1; 
ba
University of Toronto
t requesting a de tetook Sigma Nu into court 47-17. Tues- no doubt as to that fact. Each man is looks as tho Kenyon was going to turn
with us on the Education question. Bea-day- night Phi I:amnia Delta ousted Alpha confident of winning. and the team as a outn  a undefeated group of basketeers
trice Farwell. Fanny Fineberg, Muriel
(Continued from Page One)
Desmond Stars in Frosh Hoop
Victory Over E.M.C.S. Quintet
way of experience, since each man is a
seasoned eeteran. Herbert Trask and the
Davis brothers hate competed for years
for the Mechanic Falls Ski Club, and
later for Maine; Leif Sorenson, who has
this year distinguished himself by his
splendid jumping for the M.O.C. team.
was formerly a valuable member of the
Chisholm Ski Club in Rumford; Plum-
incl. and Cutting have creditably compet-
ed for Maine in many intercollegiate
meet,; and ('last' in Hardisim.
high-point man in the
meet and at Rumford, won a countless
number of points by his superior snow-
shoe running for Caribou High before
entering Maine. In addition to this,
two of the men, Wilfred Davis and Hen-
ry Plummer. are intercollegiate cham-
pi.ais in their respective events. Davis
will this year defend his title as State
intercollegiate ski jump champion, and
Plummer will attempt to prove that he
is still the best college competitor in the
150-yard smowsh.a. dash in this state. 
soWith this strong and seaned team it
seems possible that the Maine Outing
I, who le is out to break the "Bates jinx-
that has so sadly f.,11.,weil Maine during
the last athletic season.
LIBRARY WILL CLOSE Ti IN
XV EEK-END
The Library will he closed Friday es I: -
fling and all day aSturday this week be-
cause of Washillgt. oti's Birthday which
oimes on Saturday. The hours it is open
on Sundav will be 2 to 3 and 6:30 to 9 as
usual.
PIPES
Always Something New in
SMOKERS' ARTICLES
MILD .. . and yet
THEY SATISFY
hesterfield
FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED
For Fret
Smokers
Pouches
Lighters
men,
game
for a
11111W in the limelight of Coach Jones'
undefeated football eleven and Coach
Jenkins' undefeated cross-countrs. team.
(Continued from Page One)
Frances Babb Leads in Annual
English Major Examinations
Bangor: Margnerite Louise Lewis, still-
water ; Jennie Annis Waterman, Buxtim.
Mr. Csetchell made the best showing
in the oral examinatiiim Miss Babb in
the written test on English and American
literature, and Miss Dunn in that on
ci
This year the written examinations
were also taken by senior students who
have pursued an English minor curricu-
lum and wish to secure the departmental
recommendation to teach English in high
schools. The ranking of the five highest
minors is as follows: Frieda 1,Vardwell
Hatch, Castine; Marthe Cleo DeGagne,
Portland; Miriam Sylvia Anderson.
; Rebecca Matthews, Hampden
li,ei‘ghrlands: Athalie Pearl Sweatt, ATI-(b 
(Continued from Page One)
Ray White Captures N.E.A.A.U.
Sprint Title at B.A.A. Meet
hily with the instigation id a biiard run-
ning track may coaches at Maine hope
to turn iuit a successful relay quarter. In
the race with Boston University and
Brown. Maine took third place due to
the inexperience of the ru  rs at board
running with short corners.
, Richard...4.n o )1141t1Cred himself well in
the two mile run, scoring second place
against a strong field and Lindsay placed
fourth in the mile run. The time of the
mile was 4.22 while Lindsay turned in
4.25. Lindsay has turned in 4.211 or better
on the indoor track. The time of the
two mile run was 9.3o while Richardson
equalled 9.44.
Ray rim White turned in the sensation
id the afternoon when he wpm the N.E.
dash in 4 and four-fifths
seet.rlds.
Holmes. Margaret Grover, ilelen Pea-
Isaly, and Ruth Nelson are preparing
material for this debate. The added in-
terest shown in W. nnen's debating this
ear, and the excellent w..rk dime by the
manager, Alice !fought/ in Bagley. }lase
been respinsible for the enlargement Of
the debate field.
(('”atinued from Page One)
Maine Cross Country Co-Captains
Awarded Medals by Alumni
thing for which one has to prepare years
and years in advance. It is that romance
which every student, Ii sal fio himself and
his university carries with him dirt pugh
life—the kind that is typical .4 all true
Maine num and women. Such romance
is admirahly exemplified in Lindsay and
Richards, it who have shown an unsur-
passable spirit of sportsmanship in all
tlwir years of competition with the re-
sult that they have realized their ambi-
tiiins—the natipinal cross-country' cham-
pionship.
Raymond II. Fogler. '15, present chair-
man of the General Alumni Association.
Ills,, delivered a stirring address on the
ideal type of an alumnus. He said in
part that affiliations with one's alma ma-
ter does not of necessits- cease with
graduation. On the contrary-. the obli-
gation of an alumnus to his college or
university becomes even greater after
graduation than it had ever been at any
time previously. An alumnus should
first feel obligated to himself, lie owes
it to himself to succeed in whatever he
may undertake. lie is obligates! tip his
parents who have striven tip equip him
%sith the education so helpful to him in
later life. Ile is obligated to those men
and women who came before him for
what the did. and to those who are to
follow him to set an example for them to
look up to. And above all there is that
spiritual obligati.m tgo his university
which cannot be figures! (nit nn any ma-
terial basis—the love and respect for his
alma mater.
The Elite Beauty Shoppe
Is opening over the Strand Theatre
FRIDAY, FEB. 21
./// Nam it 4ork if. al reaAmitibit-
Permanent Waving Seven Dollars
Andrews Music House Co.
I , 'quarters I. it
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